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 Geopolymer concrete is the finest replacement to ordinary portland cement 
concrete, reducing greenhouse gas emissions in cement production. Most of the 
binders used in geopolymer concrete require high alkaline solution, high-
temperature curing, and a prolonged time for setting. In this study, wood ash, 
which has an alkaline compound in its composition, is used to replace fly ash. The 
binder ratio is fixed as 70 percent of fly ash and 30 percent of wood ash. 
Meanwhile, geopolymer concrete lacks brittleness, energy absorption, and 
impact strength. The addition of fibres is helped in improving the above-
mentioned properties. This study has made an effort to incorporate waste 
rubber as fibre combined with polypropylene fibre. The various dosage of 
polypropylene and rubber fibre hybridization such as 0/1, 0.75/0.25, 0.5/0.5, 
0.25/0.75, 1/0, and 1/1 is optimized. The impact of various fibre dosages on 
fresh and hardened characteristics of geopolymer concrete is assessed. Further, 
the impact of various hybrid fibre dosages on durability was also investigated in 
this study. As a result, the hybrid fibre dosage of 0.5 percent of PP and 0.5 percent 
of rubber attained significant performance in all hardened properties. The 
optimum mix also showed better resistance against all durability properties. The 
mix with 0.5PP/0.5R gained the maximum compressive strength of 47.30Mpa, 
which is sufficient to design the paver block for medium traffic conditions as per 
IS15658-2006. 
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1. Introduction 

Climate change [1,2] due to cement production and energy utilization for production has 
increased every day. Geopolymer concrete is the growing trend in the construction field, 
which could help for sustainable development by eliminating cement utilization in concrete 
and mitigating climate change [3–7]. Geopolymer concrete is made by the chemical reaction 
of precursors from the aluminosilicate binder with the aid of alkalines and the formation of 
monomers to develop polymerization, which could create polymerized gel structure for 
binding [8]. Various industries are producing different waste by-products such as 
metakaolin, silica fume, granulated blast furnace slag, fly ash, pulverized fuel ash, etc., [9], 
which can be used in the geopolymer concrete as an aluminosilicate binder [10–15]. The 
GGBS is a very good precursor. In the alkaline environment, pozzolanic powders (GGBS, 
metakaolin, silica fume, fly ash, etc.) enter into a chemical reaction [16]. Alkaline activators 
played a vital role in the chemical reaction of the precursors from the by-products and 
developing monomers [17,18]. Both hydroxide-based activators and silicate-based 
activators are needed to promote polymerization. The formation of gel structures has based 
on the compositions of the aluminosilicate binders and the type of the activator used, such 
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as sodium-based activators and potassium-based activators. The waste byproduct which 
contains less calcium has developed Na-S-H (Sodium Silicate Hydrate) gel, and the high 
calcium source material produces both the Na-S-H gel and C-A-S-H (Calcium Alumino 
Silicate Hydrate) gel [19–21]. At the same time, the utilization of potassium-based activators 
leads to the formation of Potassium Silicate Hydrate (K-S-H) gel [22,23]. The various modes 
of gel formation are the reasons for achieving strength in geopolymer concrete. However, 
the geopolymer concrete made with any source material lacked brittleness, impact strength, 
and energy absorption capacity. Hence, the inclusion of fiber is required to expand the 
brittle, energy absorption, and impact behavior of geopolymer. 

The various studies [24–28] on geopolymer concrete by incorporating different types of 
fibres and their impact on the strength properties are considered in this study. The 
utilization of coir fiber in geopolymer concrete enhanced the compressive strength and 
reduced the flexural strength. The incorporation of raffia fibers in geopolymer concrete 
decreased both the compressive and flexural strength. The addition of cotton and sisal fibers 
in geopolymer concrete increased the compressive strength to 28.42 MPa and 25.56 MPa 
from 24.78 MPa of the control specimen. The bond between fibers (cotton, coir, raffia) and 
the matrix is weak without any cohesiveness, causing negative impacts over the mechanical 
properties and inducing the failure pattern [29]. The utilization of steel fibre in geopolymer 
concrete reduces the workability and provides less crack propagation resistance [26]. Steel 
fibre addition leads to corrosion failure. Glass fibre decreases workability and provides less 
crack propagation resistance. Polypropylene fibre increases the first crack load and gives 
more bonding effect in the concrete structure due to its high aspect ratio and the surface 
texture [30]. The addition of polypropylene fibre does not influence in increasing the 
compressive strength. However, polypropylene increases the flexural strength (13 to 36.1 
percent) and toughness, and it helps in limiting shrinkage deformation. Capillary pores are 
reduced by increasing the polypropylene content in geopolymer concrete [31]. 
Polypropylene fibre increases the ductility of geopolymer concrete and reduces the degree 
of compressibility and shrinkage ratio. Crack width expansion and propagation resistance 
is increased with the addition of polypropylene fibres [32,33]. PP fibre addition reduced the 
ITZ width. However, the improvement in energy absorption and impact energy due to the 
polypropylene fibre incorporation is insufficient to design the structural member as impact 
resistance and heavy load members.  

Various studies [34–37] were done on the various properties of rubberized geopolymer 
concrete. The addition of rubber fibre decreased the compressive strength due to lesser 
bonding between rubber particles and increased the flexural strength and splitting tensile 
strength. In contrast, an increase in rubber fibre increases the ductility of concrete and 
reduces the brittleness of concrete [38]. The rubber fibre increases the impact strength and 
energy absorption capacity of concrete due to its retaining effect on the plastic state [39]. 
The rubber fibres are incorporated as a replacement for fine aggregate only. A smaller 
volume fraction of rubber fibre helps limit the decrease in compressive strength [40]. The 
addition of rubber as a fibre with a smaller volume fraction in GPC has not been carried out. 
Incorporation of individual fibre led to enlarge the convenient characterstics of concrete to 
certain limit. Hybridization of two or more fibres exhibits improvements in all properties of 
concrete due to the fact that each fibre has its own properties [32]. The novelty of the study 
is to utilize the waste rubber as a fibre in smaller volume fractions and hybridization of both 
the fibres. Hence, an effort has been made by hybridizing polypropylene and rubber fibres 
to the effects of hybrid fibre on the properties of geopolymer concrete is studied. 

In this study, the optimization of hybrid fibre dosage of polypropylene fibre and rubber fibre 
is done by mechanical and durability properties. Further, the effect of various hybrid fibre 
dosages on the mechanical and durability properties of geopolymer concrete is investigated.  
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2. Materials and Methodology 

This study uses the smooth, ultra-fine and spherical shape Fly Ash (FA) as a primary binder 
[41]. The fly ash is obtained from the Tuticorin thermal power station. The FA used in this 
study has a specific gravity of 2.82, a loss of ignition (LOI) of 1.79 percent, and a surface area 
of 325 m2/kg. Wood Ash is a secondary binder, a waste by-product collected from small-
scale industries and hotels [42]. The wood ash is sieved through 90μm to remove large 
agglomerate fragments and carbonaceous components. The surface area and specific gravity 
of wood ash are determined as 567 m2/kg and 2.43. The sodium-based activators such as 
sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate are used in this study as alkaline activators. Natural 
river sand having a specific gravity of 2.62, and the particles passing on a 4.75mm sieve are 
used in this study. Local quarry coarse aggregate having a specific gravity of 2.89 and the 
size of 10mm is used. The fineness modulus of fine and coarse aggregates are 2.91 and 7.6. 
The short and discontinuous polypropylene fibre having a length of 24 mm and diameter of 
0.3 mm is used in this study. The waste rubber tire is collected from the mechanical 
workshops and cut into pieces of size 20 mm in length and 0.3 mm in diameter. Table 1 
represents the chemical compounds present in the fly ash and wood ash which is found 
using SEM-EDX analyzer. 

Table 1. Chemical compositions of binders  

Constituents  SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO K2O TiO2 C Others 
Fly Ash 45.2 31.8 12.4 2.84 0.83 0.45 - - 1.01 

Wood Ash 47.56 20.32 2.22 3.61 3.02 14.49 1.01 10.22 3.98 

Table 2. Mix proportions for various hybrid dosages  

MIX ID 
FA 

(kg/
m3) 

WA 
(kg/
m3) 

NaOH 
(kg/m3) 

Na2SiO3 

(kg/m3)  
Sand 

(kg/m3) 
CA 

(kg/m3)  

PPF 
(kg/
m3) 

RF 
(kg/m3) 

GW30M10C 385 96.3 61.9 154.7 666.5 993.7 0 0 
GW30M10CP2 385 96.3 61.9 154.7 666.5 993.7 4.82 0 

GW30M10CHy1 385 96.3 61.9 154.7 666.5 993.7 3.61 1.21 
GW30M10CHy2 385 96.3 61.9 154.7 666.5 993.7 2.41 2.41 
GW30M10CHy3 385 96.3 61.9 154.7 666.5 993.7 1.21 3.61 
GW30M10CHy4 385 96.3 61.9 154.7 666.5 993.7 4.82 4.82 
GW30M10CR2 385 96.3 61.9 154.7 666.5 993.7 0 4.82 

*FA-Fly Ash, WA-Wood Ash, CA-Coarse Aggregate, PPF-Polypropylene Fibre, RF-Rubber Fibre 

The mix design is done using the modified guidelines for geopolymer concrete mix design 
as per IS 10262-2009 [43]. From the mix design, the material quantities are calculated and 
listed in Table 2. The optimization of binder ratio was already done in the author's previous 
study [44], hence the optimum binder ratio was taken as 70 percent of fly ash and 30 percent 
of wood ash. The molarity of the sodium hydroxide, NaOH to Na2SiO3 ratio, and the Alkaline 
solution to Binder ratio are taken from the author's previous study [10] as 10M, 1:2.5, and 
0.45. For the hybridization of fibres, both the fibres are varied by 0, 0.75,0.5, 0.75, and 1 of 
volume fractions. The polypropylene fibers and rubber fibers are added in various 
proportions, such as 0/1, 0.25/0.75, 0.5/0.5, 0.75/0.25, and 1/0. The mix ID and the quantity 
of materials are tabulated in Table 2. 

3. Experimental Testing Methods  

All the specimens are cured at room temperature in this study, not exceeding 28oC. The 
mechanical properties are measured at the ages of 3, 7, 28, 56, and 90 days of curing. The 
mechanical properties such as compressive strength, splitting tensile strength, flexural 
strength, and hardened properties such as ductility factor and impact strength tests are 
performed in this study. The compressive strength is determined as per IS: 516-1959 [45] 
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by testing 150mm size cube specimens. The splitting tensile strength test is executed at the 
age of 3, 7, 28, 56, and 90 days on the cylindrical specimen of size 150 mm x 300 mm, as per 
the standard procedure given in IS: 5816- 1999. A flexural strength test is performed as per 
the IS: 516-1959 [45] procedures over the prism specimen of size 500 mm x 100 mm x 100 
mm at 3, 7, 28, 56, and 90 days. The measurement of ultimate and yield deflections is done 
by fixing the dial gauges at the center point while applying flexural load on the prism 
specimen to find the ductility factor as per IS: 516- 1959. In accordance with ACI committee 
544 [46], the impact test is performed with the specimen in a cylindrical shape of size 150 
mm x 60 mm. The impact strength is calculated based on the number of blows required to 
initiate the first crack, the mass of the hammer, and the height of the fall. The durability 
properties like water absorption, sorptivity, chloride penetration, acid attack, sulphate 
attack, and marine water-resistance are investigated in this study. The water absorption and 
sorptivity tests are accomplished as per the procedure given in ASTM C642- 2005 and 
ASTM-C1585-04. As per the ASTM C1202-2012, the rapid chloride penetration test is 
performed to find the chloride penetration. In accordance with ASTM C267-1998 [47], the 
concrete resistance when exposed to 0.8 N for HCl and 1.2 N for H2SO4 solutions is 
performed. The cube specimens are soaked in acid solutions (HCL-5 percent and H2SO4-5 
percent) for 28 days and 56 days. In accordance with ASTM C1012-2015 [48], the concrete 
resistance when exposed to Na2SO4 (Sodium Sulphate) solutions is tested with a cube 
specimen. As per ASTM C1012-2015 [48] standards, the concentration of Na2SO4 was 
maintained at 50g/L, and the samples were soaked in Na2SO4 solutions for 28 days and 56 
days, respectively. The concrete resistance when exposed to marine water is tested cube 
specimen, as per ASTM D1141-1998 [49]. As per ASTM D1141-1998 [49] standards, the 
marine water was prepared in laboratory and the salinity of marine water was maintained 
at 37g/L , and the samples were soaked in the marine water container for 28 days and 56 
days, respectively.  

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Compressive Strength 

This impact of various hybrid dosages on the compressive strength of geopolymer concrete 
at the ages of 3, 7, 28, 56 and 90 days is assessed. The test results showed that the specimens 
GW30M10CHy1, GW30M10CHy2, and GW30M10CHy3 exhibited a 20.4, 22.0, and 16.1 
percent enhancement in 90 days compressive strength than the control specimen 
GW30M10C. Meanwhile, the specimens GW30M10CR2 and GW30M10CHy4 exhibit a 10 
percent and 0.7 percent enhancement in 28 days compressive strength compared to the 
control mix GW30M10C. However, the specimens GW30M10CR2 and GW30M10CHy4 show 
a 20.1 and 32.4 percent decrease in 28 days compressive strength compared to the specimen 
GW30M10CP2. The enhancement in compressive strength at all ages of concrete is gradual 
for all the specimens. Figure 1 exhibits that the slight enhancement of compressive strength 
is noted with various hybrid fibre dosages. The specimen with 0.5 percent PP fibre and 0.5 
percent rubber fibre (GW30M10CHy2) has shown maximum performance in all ages of 
compressive strength. Figure 1 shows that the specimen GW30M10CHy2 exhibits a 43.2, 
24.4, 26.8, 26.5, and 22.0 percent enhancement in compressive strength at 3, 7, 28, 56, and 
90 days of concrete ages compared to the specimen without fibre (GW30M10C). The 
specimen GW30M10CHy2 enhanced the 28 days and 90 days compressive strength by 2.4 
and 2.3 percent compared to the specimen with 1 percent of PP fibre (GW30M10CP2). 
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Fig. 1 Compressive strength test results of various hybrid proportions 

Meanwhile, the compressive strength of the Hybrid Fibre Reinforced Geopolymer Concrete 
(HFRGPC) specimen decreases with increasing the rubber fibre content up to 0.5 percent. 
At the same time, the rubber fibre content exceeding 0.5 percent in fibre hybridization 
results in a major reduction in the compressive strength. The specimens GW30M10CHy3, 
GW30M10CR2, and GW30M10CHy4, show a 5.1, 14.2, and 22.4 percent decrease in 90 days 
compressive strength than the mix with 1 percent PP (GW30M10CP2). The lower degree of 
compressibility of polypropylene fibre also helped to enhance the strength [50]. The excess 
quantity of rubber fibre beyond 0.5 percent reduces the strength, due to which develops an 
unstiffened fibre matrix in the concrete medium. Exceeding the addition of both fibre 
beyond 1 percent results in a reduction of compressive strength and does not induce any 
effect than the control mix. In addition, the perfect proportion of low modulus and high 
modulus fibres showed strength increment [32,51,52]. There has been a considerable 
increase in the compressive strength with the utilization of both low modulus and high 
modulus fibers in the matrix. 

4.2. Splitting Tensile Strength 

The test results show that the specimens GW30M10CHy1, GW30M10CHy2, and 
GW30M10CHy3 exhibit 26.4, 30.8, and 26.1 percent increase in 28 days splitting tensile 
strength and 22.0, 26.7, and 21.6 percent increase in 90 days splitting tensile strength than 
the mix without fibres (GW30M10C). Meanwhile, the mix GW30M10CR2 and 
GW30M10CHy4 exhibit a 21.4 percent and 14.2 percent increase in splitting tensile strength 
compared to the control mix GW30M10C. However, the specimens GW30M10CR2 and 
GW30M10CHy4 show a 1.4 and 10.7 percent decrease in 28 days splitting tensile strength 
than the specimen GW30M10CP2.   

From Figure 2, it can be observed that the hybrid percentage of rubber plays a important 
role in the enhancement of splitting tensile strength. The specimen with 0.5 percent PP fibre 
and 0.5 percent rubber fibre (GW30M10CHy2) has shown maximum performance in all ages 
of splitting tensile strength. Figure 2 shows that the specimen GW30M10CHy2 exhibits a 
12.2, 9.7, 10.8, 9.2, and 10.3 percent increase in splitting tensile strength after 3, 7, 28, 56, 
and 90 days of curing compared to the specimen with 1 percent PP fibre (GW30M10CP2). 
The specimen GW30M10CHy2 has enhanced the 28 days and 90 days splitting tensile 
strength by 30.8 and 26.7 percent compared to the specimen without fibre (GW30M10C). 
Hence, the optimum specimen GW30M10CHy2 has achieved maximum splitting tensile 
strength compared to all other proportions of hybridization. 
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Fig. 2 Splitting tensile strength test results for various hybrid fibre proportions 

Meanwhile, the splitting tensile strength of the HFRGPC specimen increases with increasing 
the rubber fibre content up to 0.5 percent. At the same time, the rubber fibre content exceeds 
0.5 percent in fibre hybridization, resulting in reducing the splitting tensile strength. The 
specimen GW30M10CHy3 showed a decrease in splitting tensile strength compared to 
specimen GW30M10CHy2. The increase in splitting tensile strength was due to the perfect 
dispersion of fibres and created a stiffened fibre matrix [32]. The decrease in splitting tensile 
strength was due to the augmentation of fibres. When the percentage of rubber exceeds 0.5 
percent, it develops an unstiffened fibre matrix in the concrete medium. Exceeding the 
addition of both fibre beyond 1 percent results in reducing splitting tensile strength and 
does not induce any effect than the control mix. In addition, the perfect proportion of low 
modulus and high modulus fibres showed strength increment [51,53,54]. It is also observed 
that there is a considerable increase in the splitting tensile strength with the utilization of 
both low modulus and high modulus fibers in the matrix. 

4.3. Flexural Strength 

The test results show that the specimens GW30M10CHy1, GW30M10CHy2, and 
GW30M10CHy3 exhibit 27.3, 31.7, and 26.9 percent increase in 28 days flexural strength 
and 22.6, 27.4, and 22.3 percent increase in 90 days flexural strength than the mix without 
fibre (GW30M10C). Meanwhile, the specimens GW30M10CR2 and GW30M10CHy4 exhibit 
a 17.5 percent and 0.7 percent increase in flexural strength compared to the control mix 
GW30M10C. However, the specimens GW30M10CR2 and GW30M10CHy4 showed a 7.4 and 
29.4 percent decrease in 28 days flexural strength compared to the specimen 
GW30M10CP2. 

From Figure 3, it is observed that the hybrid percentage of rubber plays a important part in 
the enhancement of flexural strength. The specimen with 0.5 percent PP and 0.5 percent 
rubber (GW30M10CHy2) exhibits maximum strength in all age of concrete. Figure 3 shows 
that the specimen GW30M10CHy2 exhibits a 12.8, 10.0, 11.1, 9.5, and 10.6 percent increase 
in flexural strength after the respective days of curing, compared to the specimen with 1 
percent PP fibre (GW30M10CP2). The specimen GW30M10CHy2 enhanced the 28 days and 
90 days flexural strength by 31.7 and 27.4 percent compared to the specimen without fibre 
(GW30M10C). Hence, the optimum specimen GW30M10CHy2 achieved maximum flexural 
strength compared to all other proportions of hybridization. The increase in flexural 
strength was due to the perfect dispersion of fibres and created a stiffened fibre matrix [55]. 
The strength reduction was by the augmentation of fibres. An unstiffened fibre matrix in the 
concrete medium is developed when the percentage of rubber exceeds 0.5 percent. 
Exceeding the addition of both fibre beyond 1 percent results in a reduction of flexural 
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strength and does not induce any effect than the control mix. In addition, the perfect 
proportion of low modulus and high modulus fibres showed strength increment [32,52,56]. 
It is also observed that there is a considerable increase in the flexural strength with the 
utilization of both low modulus and high modulus fibers in the matrix. 

 

Fig. 3 Flexural strength test results for various hybrid fibre proportions 

4.4. Ductility Factor 

 

Fig. 4 Ductility factor for various hybrid fibre proportions 

The results showed that the specimens GW30M10CP2, GW30M10CHy1, GW30M10CHy2, 
GW30M10CHy3, GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 obtained the ductility factor values of 
1.37, 1.42, 1.43, 1.45, 1.51 and 1.54. The specimen with 1 percent rubber fibre 
(GW30M10CR2) showed a maximum ductility factor value compared to other specimens. 

From Figure 4, it can be observed that the utilization of rubber fiber increases the ultimate 
deflection and yield deflection. The specimen GW30M10CR2 exhibits a maximum increase 
in ductility due to the rubber fibers, which helps in improving the strength properties [35]. 
The specimens GW30M10CP2 and GW30M10CHy1 suffer from the least ductility with the 
higher percentage polypropylene fiber affecting the stability of the mix. The specimen 
GW30M10CHy2 and GW30M10CHy3 obtained a significant ductility factor than the control 
specimen GW30M10C. Hence, the ductility is improved with perfect proportion of both the 
fibers. 
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4.5. Impact Strength 

 

Fig. 5 Impact strength for various hybrid fibre proportions 

The result shows that the specimens GW30M10CHy1, GW30M10CHy2, GW30M10CHy3, 
GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 observe the ultimate impact energy of 1212.8, 1370.12, 
1815.23, 2223.56 and 2809.12 Nm, respectively. Meanwhile, the number of blows required 
to obtain ultimate failure was observed by the specimens GW30M10CHy2, GW30M10CHy3, 
GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 as 60, 75, 82, and 128. The specimen with 1 percent 
rubber fibre (GW30M10CR2) obtained maximum values in ultimate impact energy of 
2809.12 Nm. The specimens GW30M10CHy1 and GW30M10CHy2, GW30M10CHy3, 
GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 exhibit 49.30, 68.67, 123.47, 173.73, and 245.82 
percent increase in energy absorption compared to the specimen GW30M10CP2. 

From Figure 5, it is inferred that the number of blows required to initiate the first crack and 
ultimate failure increases with the increase in the rubber fiber content and decrease in 
polypropylene fiber content. Specimen GW30M10CR2 yields maximum impact energy 
because the rubber fiber increases the energy absorption capacity. The energy-absorbing 
property of the rubber fibers is higher than the polypropylene fibers [38]. The test results 
evident that the number of blows for the ultimate crack is enhanced by the higher amount 
rubber fiber [57]. The maximum enhancement in impact strength is related to the presence 
of high modulus fibers in a hybrid fiber medium [58]. The specimen GW30M10CP2 yields 
the least impact energy owing to the poor structural integrity caused by the polypropylene 
fibers that affect the adhesion between the fiber and the matrix. 

4.6. Water Absorption Test 

The test results show that the specimens GW30M10CP2, GW30M10CHy1, GW30M10CHy2, 
GW30M10CHy3, GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 have obtained a water absorption 
percentage of 3.21, 3.11, 3.02, 3.05, 3.30 and 3.32 at 90 days. While increasing the concrete 
age, the water absorption percentage will increase gradually. However, the increase in water 
absorption of all the HFRGPC specimens after 90 days is lower than the increase in water 
absorption at 28 and 56 days. The weight of specimen GW30M10CHy2 at 28 days of water 
immersion increases by 29.7 g from the initial weight. At the same time, the weight of the 
specimen GW30M10CHy2 after 56 days of water immersion is increased by 23 g from the 
weight of the specimen at 28 days. The weight of the specimen GW30M10CHy2 after 90 days 
of water immersion is increased by 21.6 g from the weight of the specimen at 56 days. Hence, 
the increase in specimen weight was decreased by increasing the immersion period. 
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Fig. 6 Water absorption of various HFRGPC specimens 

The test results showed that all the HFRGPC specimens exhibit excellent durability in terms 
of water absorption. The specimen GW30M10CHy2 grasps the minimum water absorption 
capacity. The specimen GW30M10CHy2 has obtained water absorption percentages of 1.21, 
2.17, and 3.05 after 28, 56, and 90 days of water immersion. The porosity of the concrete is 
significantly reduced, resulting in enhanced resistance to water absorption and minimum 
water absorption capacity due to the blending effect of both the fibers [59,60]. 

From Figure 6, it is observed that the water absorption value is maximum in the specimens 
GW30M10CHy4 and GW30M10CR2. The specimen with higher polypropylene fibres results 
in lower water absorption than specimens with a high percentage of rubber fibre. However, 
all HFRGPC specimens observed less water absorption capacity than the specimen without 
fibres (GW30M10C). The test results show that polypropylene fibre does not influence the 
geopolymer concrete to absorb more water. Due to its hydrophobic nature [61], 
polypropylene fibre helped limit the water absorption capacity of HFRGPC specimens. 

4.7. Sorptivity 

From the results, it can be observed that all the HFRGPC specimens obtained the minimum 
sorptivity values than the specimen without fibres.  Figure 7 represents the sorptivity values 
of each HFRGPC specimen. From Figure 7, it is inferred that the specimen with a higher 
percentage of polypropylene fibre obtained the higher sorptivity values. The sorptivity 
values decrease with increasing the rubber fibre percentage [62]. The observed readings are 
in agreement with the water absorption test values. 

The specimen GW30M10CHy2 has the lowest sorptivity values because polypropylene 
fibers are hydrophobic and absorb the least water. The specimen GW30M10CP2 exhibits 
comparatively more sorptivity value due to porosity. However, all HFRGPC specimens 
observed less sorptivity than those without fibres (GW30M10C). The test results show that 
rubber fibre does not influence the geopolymer concrete to absorb more water. Due to its 
elasto-plastic nature, rubber fibre helped limit the sorptivity of HFRGPC specimens. 

4.8. Rapid Chloride Penetration Test 

RCPT (Rapid Chloride Penetration Test) test results exhibit that the specimens 
GW30M10CHy2, GW30M10CHy3, GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 obtained the 
minimum values of charges passed through concrete compared to other specimens. When 
the age of concrete increases, the charge passed increases gradually. The specimen 
GW30M10CR2 obtained the charge passed are 1980, 2163, 2002, and 2283 after 28, 56, and 
90 days of testing, which is the least value compared to other specimens. The charge passed 
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through the specimen GW30M10CR2 at 56 days of testing increases by 183 coulombs from 
the charge passed at 28 days. The charge passed through the specimen GW30M10CR2 after 
90 days of testing is increased by 120 coulombs from the charge passed through the 
specimen at 56 days. The porosity of the concrete is greatly reduced, resulting in enhanced 
resistance to electrical conductivity due to the blending effect of both fibers. 

 

Fig. 7 Sorptivity value of various HFRGPC specimens 

The mix with 1 percent PP (GW30M10CP2) displays the minimum resistance for chloride 
penetration, and the specimen GW30M10CR2 possesses the maximum resistance for 
chloride penetration. The results showed that the presence of rubber fibers increases the 
resistance to the flow of chloride ions into the concrete. Due to the high modulus of elasticity, 
the rubber fibre possesses resistance against the penetration of chloride ions [38]. Ranjith 
et al. [63] claimed an increase in chloride penetration with increased polypropylene fiber 
content. Chithambar [55] reported that the penetration of chloride ions in oven-cured 
samples is slightly more than the charges passed on the ambient cured samples. Hence, the 
ambient curing of all the specimens gives an excess advantage in resisting the chloride 
penetration. All the hybrid specimens were in the moderate range as per ASTM standards. 

 

Fig. 8 Electrical resistivity value of various HFRGPC specimens 
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4.9. Acid Resistance Test 

 

Fig. 9 Mass loss percentage of various HFRGPC specimens under HCL 

The test results showed that the specimens GW30M10CHy2, GW30M10CHy3, 
GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 obtained the minimum percentages of mass loss 
compared to other specimens. The percentages of mass loss increase gradually with the 
increase in concrete age. From Figure 9 and Figure 10, it is clear that the specimens with 
various hybrid fibre dosages possesses similar and improved resistance to both the acidic 
solutions. There is no considerable change in the performance of different fibers in resisting 
the acid attack. However, it is found that specimen GW30M10CHy2 reported the highest acid 
resistance due to the blended effect of hybrid fibers matrix in contributing to the less porous 
structure than other specimens. 

From Figure 9 and Figure 10, it is observed that all the specimens have exhibited good acid 
resistance due to the perfect microstructure of optimized geopolymer concrete. The test 
results show that all the samples resist the acid attack better than the specimen without 
fibres (GW30M10C). However, the influence of various proportions of hybrid fibres on the 
sulphate resistance of the hybrid fibre reinforced geopolymer concrete has to be 
investigated. 

 

Fig. 10 Mass loss percentage of various HFRGPC specimens under H2SO4 

4.10. Sulphate Resistance Test 

Figure 11 clearly shows the variation in the mass of various HFRGPC specimens under the 
Na2SO4 acid exposures. The results show that the specimens GW30M10CHy2, 
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GW30M10CHy3, GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 have obtained the minimum 
percentages of mass loss compared to other specimens. The percentages of mass loss 
increase gradually with the age of concrete increases [64]. 

All the mix with various hybrid fibre dosages possesses similar and improved resistance 
against sodium silicate solution. The specimen GW30M10CHy2 reported the highest 
sulphate resistance due to the blended effect of hybrid fibers matrix in contributing to the 
less porous structure than other specimens. The test results showed that all the specimens 
exhibited good sulphate resistance due to the perfect microstructure of optimized 
geopolymer concrete. The specimen GW30M10CP2 exhibits lower sulfate attack resistance 
than other HFRGPC specimens. The test results evident that resistance against the sulphate 
attack is enhanced with the higher percentage of rubber fiber content and reduced with the 
hugher percentage of the polypropylene fiber content. The presence of polypropylene fibers 
reduces the resistance to sulphate attack [39,65,66]. The test results show that all the 
samples resist the sulphate attack better than the specimen without fibres (GW30M10C). 

 

Fig. 11 Mass loss percentage of various HFRGPC specimens under Na2SO4 

4.11. Marine Water Resistance Test 

 

Fig. 12 Mass loss percentage of various HFRGPC specimens under Na2SO4 

From Figure 12, it is evident that the specimens GW30M10CHy2, GW30M10CHy3, 
GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 have obtained the minimum mass loss percentages 
compared to other specimens. The percentages of mass loss increase gradually with the age 
of concrete increases. The entire hybrid fiber specimen possesses similar and better 
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resistance to marine water. The specimen GW30M10CHy2 reported the highest marine 
water resistance due to the blended effect of hybrid fibers in a perfect matrix contributing 
to the less porous structure than other specimens. The high resistance exhibited by the 
hybrid fiber reinforced concrete specimens GW30M10CHy2, GW30M10CHy3, 
GW30M10CHy4, and GW30M10CR2 is attributed to the good microstructure induced by the 
better adhesion between the fibers and the matrix. 

The test results showed that all the specimens exhibited good resistance against marine 
water attacks due to the perfect microstructure of optimized geopolymer concrete. The 
specimen GW30M10CP2 exhibits lower marine water attack resistance than all other 
HFRGPC specimens. The test results exhibit that the resistance offered to the marine water 
attack increases with the rubber fiber content and decreases with the increase in the 
polypropylene fiber content. The presence of polypropylene fibers reduces the resistance to 
a marine water attack. The test results show that all the samples resist the attack against 
marine water better than the specimen without fibres (GW30M10C). 

5. Conclusion 

This study examines the impact of various hybrid fibre dosages on the hardened and 
durability characteristics of geopolymer concrete. The specimen with 0.5 percent PP fibre 
and 0.5 percent rubber fibre exhibits a 26.9 percent, 30.8 percent, and 31.7 percent 
enhancement in compressive, splitting tensile and flexural strength compared to the 
specimen without fibre. The utilization of 0.5 percent of polypropylene fibre and 0.5 percent 
of rubber fibre (GW30M10CHy2) exhibits maximum performance in compressive, splitting 
tensile and flexural strength. The specimen with 1 percent rubber fibre (GW30M10CR2) 
observed maximum performance in impact strength and ductility due to the fact of high 
modulus of rubber fibre; however, the specimen doesn’t show a significant effect in 
hardened properties. The hybrid fibre dosage of 0.5 percent of PP and 0.5 percent of rubber 
attained significant performance in all hardened properties. The specimen with 0.5 percent 
polypropylene and 0.5 percent rubber showed less water absorption and sorptivity values. 
Hybrid fiber reinforced geopolymer concrete with 0.5/0.5- rubber fiber/polypropylene 
fiber resisted the acid attack, sulphate attack, and marine water attack better than the other 
hybrid reinforced geopolymer concrete specimens due to the excellent microstructure 
contributed by the blended action of both the fibers inside the matrix. Hence, it has been 
chosen as an optimum mix for developing the hybrid fibre reinforced geopolymer concrete. 
The study developed a hybrid fibre reinforced geopolymer concrete combined with 
polypropylene fibre and rubber fibre. Moreover, the geopolymer concrete made up of waste 
materials such as fly ash and wood ash could be sustainable concrete used in cast-in-situ 
applications. Meanwhile, the maximum compressive strength of the optimum hybrid fibre 
reinforced geopolymer concrete specimen is about 47.39Mpa. It is sufficient to design the 
paver block for medium traffic conditions as per IS 15658-2006. 
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